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 Hotel industry, as one of the three pillar industries of tourism, has drawn every 
enterprise manager’s attention on its operating efficiency. And how to assess the 
efficiency of hotel operations is becoming an important area of tourism management 
research. At present, most of the domestic and foreign research used common method 
of financial index comparison for the hotel industry efficiency. However, the 
systematic and comprehensive analysis of the operational efficiency of the hotel 
industry, such as technical efficiency, scale efficiency, etc. is still weak. 
 This thesis introduces data envelopment analysis (short for DEA) and its CCR 
model. We set star hotels of Xiamen City as examples, and select the data from 
Statistical Yearbook on Xiamen Tourist Industry from 2009-2012 for further analysis.  
 The structure of this thesis is divided into seven chapters. Chapter 1 is the 
general introduction which discusses the background and significance of the 
efficiency of hotel industry first, and then proposes a framework and methodology for 
this study. In the second chapter, we reviewed, analyzed and summarized the relevant 
theories and research of hotel efficiency and then introduced the non-parametric 
method of efficiency measurement----DEA. Chapter 3 is the description of the basic 
theory. Chapter 4 is research design and evaluation model. In Chapter 5, we analyze 
the efficiency of star hotels in Xiamen City, and in Chapter 6, we discuss the 
optimization countermeasures of Xiamen star hotels efficiency. The last chapter is 
conclusions and outlook. It summarized the result and pointed out the limitations of 
present thesis and listed some issues that we should do research in the future for 
further study.  
 The innovation of this thesis is that it introduced the concept of efficiency and 
evaluated the efficiency of star hotels in Xiamen by using DEA model and found that 
the efficiency of star hotels in Xiamen is well, but there are disparities between the 
scale efficiency and pure technical efficiency, and the input redundancy and output 
deficiency conclusions are also exist.  
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家五星级酒店----悦华酒店建成，它也成为整个 80 年代和 90 年代厦门唯一的一
家五星级酒店。从厦门酒店业目前的实际情况来看，其星级酒店的经营保持着良
好的态势。截止至 2012 年底，厦门市共拥有星级酒店 76 家，客房总数 14412 间










































































方法中的 CCR 模型。 
第五章：厦门星级酒店业效率评价。介绍研究对象与数据来源，及指标选取





















































价酒店业效率 常见也 有效的方法之一。 
 Morey 和 Dittmam（1995）使用 DEA 方法，选取美国 54 家私有连锁酒店的
相关经济指标，并进行效率分析。结果发现，89%的酒店管理效率有效，所得结
论是：美国酒店业的经营效率较高[1]。 






 Barros（2004）利用 DEA 方法中的 CCR 模型和随机前沿分析法对葡萄牙的
42 家连锁酒店的进行效率分析，同时利用科布-道格拉斯成本函数模型修正评估
结果并提出改进意见[3]。 
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